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SHOULD PLAN MORE MODERN PARKING

Old towns being subjected to modern conditions in their
physical layout are naturally running into trouble these

days. As the congestion increases, bottlenecks occur and

other problems develop.

While the City of Jeffersontown is fortunate in that her
central, or loop, was originally laid on a pattern of

spacious design, she has obviously outgrown and outlived
original arrangement. In the Public Square area there

is, no longer, sufficient space to meet the demand
orderly parking.

The problem is one that is becoming more acute with
the passing months. It is therefore one that is demanding
some thinking and planning. We do know how

much thought the public authorities have given, or are
now giving, to the

We have told that a majority of the merchants
concerned in the principal shopping district, are satis-

fied with the parking regulations as apply. Or, they
are at least opposed to any change yet suggested. But. with
clue respect for the past, we feel that representatives of

Town Council and the merchants should get together
and give this problem some serious and impartial consid-

eration, looking toward improvements, obviously much
needed.

The system of double parking being employed is

conducive to exasperation on the of those who come
into town to shop in the local trading mart. Certainly,
this should be sufficient reason those concerned both
with government and commerce to want to do some-

thing about it. A policy could lead to a shifting
of local shopping activities as congestion, along with dis-

satisfaction, continues to be augmented.
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And many honest, loyal, de-

cent Americans fear and hate the
completely vicious
McCarthy methods which are so
at variance with fundamental
Am; rioan concents of fairness anc
just ice.

In the field of strictly practi-
cal polities, there are strong indi-

cations that many Democrats
i rossed over into the Republican
column to cast a ballot for Joe
McCarthy. These Democrats fig-

ure Joe will be easier to defeat
than an honorable, brave man
named Leonard Schmitt. Furth-
er, McCarthy's nomination in-

sures that the Democrats will con.
tinue to have their important
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will he happy. Head knowledge of

truth has no value in the lilo be-

cause it doe.s not produce the re- -

u't3 which come with heart knowl
edge. When a man is net only in-

tellectually but also emotionally
convinced of truth, he will put into
practice that which be!oro has been
merely a (actual knowledae. Happi-
ness does not come from hoheving
truth but frtim obeying trutii. A nan
can believe that Jesus Christ died to
save sinners and be himsell an un-
saved sinner: but when he in his
heart is convince'., ol the lact that
Christ did to save him and that he
needs a Saviour and with his heart
accepts that to which his head has
already given assent, then he be-
comes saved. This is what the writer
meant when he spoke ot obevina
the Gospel. Happiness is lound not
merely In knowledae but In obedi-
ence, and a man must have his
knowledae In his heart It there is
to be tree and lull obedience. It
Is not what I know but what I am
that makes lor happiness or

in mv lite. It Is a qood
thina to know God's truth. It is a
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SPARKS and
SUNDRIES
By Samuel H. Stuart

Visiting the suite of a hearing
aid dealer in one of Louisville's
smaller office buildings, we were
surprised to learn that even in
such an unlikel field much loss
is sustained through theft. The
attendant, who had no patrons at
the time, showed us the damage
done to an office cabinet in a
recest break-i- n and said this was
by no means the first time.
Part of the loot of all things
was two hearinsr aids! Could it
be that one ol tne roboers was
deaf? Or did he want the gadget
for his "mudder" or the 'old
man .'

A small amount of change and
some clothing was the remainder
of the "snatch" but the damage
done was far in excess of the
actual value of what was taken.
This happens in nearly every
office in the downtown area at
one time r another, he remark-
ed. Mostly the thieves operate
after closing time and before the
watchman goes on duty, in the
period when the building is in
charge of the ubiquitous clean-
ing women, getting its daily
scrubbing up. Evidently these
portly personages do not consid-

er amateur policing as one of
their obligations.

The hearing-ai- d salesman told
us, further, that pilfering by pa-- 1 Bellevue; John W. Woods, Jr.,
trons caused even greater loss Ashland; W. C. Howlett, Auburn;
than the occasional break-in- s. amj Wendell M. Smock, Louis-- A

package of batteries worth $30 vji0
could be slipped into a purse or j .

pocktt conveniently and a spare Commissioner of Welfare
aid might be tucked in thcr T. Goheen announced plans

about the same compass. establishment of a knitting
worst o ffenders in this respect factory at the Eddyville peniten- -

were laaies w no wumuu .um.

plete privacy while removing an
instrumlnt worn under the lin-ii.r-

uti a belt or harness de
signed for it. While at that
iaskl they dould look around
the room for valuables to appro-

priate, assured 0 not being dis-

turbed. Our informant told
that the loss from customers
thus taking "loot" ran into the
thousands of dollars annually!
The company even had to ac-

quire a battery tester ab it the
size of a lunch box because the
small kind disappeared too fre-

quently!
This is a startling revelation

of the low level of honesty when
one reflects that these light fin-ger-

patrons of the hearing-ai- d

clinic are mostly people of sub
stance poorer oiks con t buy
the c.vnenMve instruments this
company sells. Nor are the deaf
any more prone to taking things
thiiv.'s than others, indeed, han-

dicapped persons usually rank
higher in the common virtues
it is said, than those who are
entirely normal. What this dis-

closure of the d'fners-ni- d seller
indicates is the level of common

onestv has descended to a pret
ty low plane. H looks like a
revival of personal integrity is

a simple essentia! if our society
is not to become altogether

d.

WOOF! WOOF!
"Tin olf at the door may not

bode ill."
Says Siren Sin ' It all depends
On how much brass lie lias in

the til!
As to whether the lad and II

le friends.'

Newburq News
By Mrs. J. H. Shively

Uro. Porter is back from his
vacation and filled his appoint-
ment at Newburg Sunday.

Bro. Tom Giltner brought a
very interesting message to the
cowd at The Vesper Service Sun-rl;i- y

evening at Newburg Chris-
tian Church sponsored by the
young people. The singing of old
hymns Id by Bro. Mantiply in
which all took part was very in-

spiring and joyous. The choir
sang a chorus followed by a mix-
ed quartette. Bro. Holden, pastor
of Fairview Christian Church,
and a number of his congrega-
tion attended the service.

The following were guests
recently of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Sewell on Poplar Level Road:
Mrs. W. E. Faison. Miss Margaret
Faison and Mr. Charlie Christ-ma- n,

of Detroit, Mich,, and Mrs.
F. J. Scott and Mary Alice Scott,
of Long Island, New York. Mrs.
Edward Sewell, who returned to
New York with her daughter,
Mrs. F. J. Scott, returned home
last week and was in her usual
place at Newburg Church Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Schwartz
are the proud parents of a baby
girl born August 7 at St. An-

thony's Hospital. Little Bonnie
Sue weighed 7 lbs., 3 ounces. Dr.
Rudy Vogt was the attending
physician.

Bro. Porter officiated at a fu-

neral Monday afternoon, the lit-

tle Bartlett girl.
Several from here attended the

fish fry at Fairview, Saturday
night.

The Home Mission Group en-

joyed a real treat at the ever
welcome home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Kaiser, Wednesday. Pro-
gram was given in the morning.
Mrs. O. J. Stivers led the devo-
tional subject, "Love," Mrs.
Shively led the Bible Quiz. After
committee reports and all busi-
ness was discussed, we adjourn-
ed to partake of a delicious noon
day meal on Mrs. Kaiser's lawn.
Seated around the table Mrs. C.
R. Hart read several good poems,
and then some Jokes and humor-
ous readings. Plans were dis-
cussed to do a good deed for
Thanksgiving, probably to visit
the County Farm at Jefferson-
town and take a treat.

CAPIXM3?X f THE AMERICAN WAY

t1 up msm

Thejfor

Kentucky's Treasury held some
$215,000,000 in cash and invest-
ments at the end of August,
State Treasurer Pearl F. Run-yo- n

reported. The general fund
held $10,203,628, the road fund,
$10,225,982, and to teachers re-

tirement fund, $22,700,000. The
unemployment Insurance fund
had $137,810,694 deposited with
the federal treasury.

Questionnaires to help the
state's new Alcoholic Study
Commission determine the extent
0f alcoholism in Kentucky have
been sent all county judges and
child welfare workers as well as
to some police judges, ministers
and school officials. They are
also to be sent to physicians and
business and industry representa
tives, Plans are also under way
to study hospital facilities in the
state available for alcoholics.
The commission will have its
next meeting in Louisville Octo
ber 14.

Gov, Lawrence Wetherby en
larged membership of the Ken
tucky Small Business Commis-
sion from nine to 13 members as
the latter agency opened a con-

tract information center in Lou-

isville. New members of the
Commission are Walter F. Grote,

tiary as a means of providing
wor kfor some of the prison in-

mates. The knitting factory
would take place of a proposed
tobacco processing pLant, plans
for which have been abandoned.
State institutions now buy ap-

proximately $30,000 worth of
knitted goods a year shirts,
hosiery, sweaters and gloves for
inmates.

Attorney General J. D. Buck-ma- n,

Jr.. ruled that the Progres-
sive party, an independent group
could have a plane on the fall
ballot in Kentucky, bringing to
four the groups represented on j

the November ballot.

The State Department of Rev- -

enue Illeu dragnet SUUS againsi
221 Kentuckians, totalling $119,-- 1

500 for claimed hick income
taxes due, in amounts ranging
from Slut) to $10,055, in a single
rr.rc in Harlan County. Interest
and penalties on the sums claim-
ed will raise the total to more
than $175,000.

"SOCIETY"
(Continued from pape 1)

Mi i. Newman Kohl. His parents
live at Lyndon.

The bride was given in mar.
riage by her father. She wore a
lace and nylon tulle gown over
wime saun Willi a lilted hocliee,
yoK" ot illusion apphqued in
flowers and a court train. She
.'i.i'l a linger-ti- p veil of illusion
and a bouquet of whit roses cen-- I
leied with an orchid.

Miss Dorothy Kohl was maid
of honor; Misses Mary Cecilia
Wallace and Mary Jane Kress,
bridesmaids: Misses Sharon Al- -
bert and Marguerite Karcher,
junior bridesmaids; Miss Gayle '

i i.o ie nniner, 1 lower girl. I hey
wore coral satin and nylon net
gowns and carried Sweetheart
roses and Fujimums.

Mr. Walter Wallace, Jr., was
best man. Messrs. Richard Al-

bert and John Gerwinp, Jr., were
ushers.

Following the ceremony a re-

ception, was held at Crescent Hill
Woman's Club.

PEYTON-ADKIN- S

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Peyton, of
Simpsonville, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Miss
Clnnni Dm.tn ,

TIT M : '
ivi.nu I ijujii, ill 1V1J VVJllliiin

Leslie Adkins, son of Mr. E. M.
Adkins, of Lyndon, on Sunday,
August 24, in Simpsonville Bap-
tist Church. The Rev. Noah ld

performed the ceremony
before an altar banked wdth
white gladioli, palms and white
tapers in candelabra. j

Given in marriage by her fath- -
er the bride wore a suit dress of
white brocade, and white ac- -
cessorics. She carried a white '

orchid centered on a white Bible,
with ribbon streamers.

lb r only attendant was Miss
Christine Mclntire. She wore a
pink suit with black accessories
and her flowers were white gar-
denias.

Mr. S. E. Dailey served as best i

loan, and the ushers were Messrs.
Hughes, Luther Whita-1-- r.

Jr., U. S. Air Forces, Dayton,
Chio, and Verley Waltz.

Immediately following the cere-
mony, a reception was held at the
borne of the bride's parents. Upon
rooming from a short wedding
t Mr. and Mrs. Adkins are at
home ;.t 4411 Exly Court, Louis- -

NEAL-HANCOC- K

and Mrs. Snelton Neal, of ,

J jL'ersontown, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Ruth Neal. to Mr. Robert C.
Jfaneock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Hancock, nf Camp Taylor. The

will a!:e place in Oc-t-,b- :r.

No 'ormal invitations will
1:3 hsueJ.

Kentucky ranked 8th in pop-

ulation in 1950 with a total of
P82.805 persons.
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WESTERN KENTUCKY j
TEACHERS COLLEGE Jj

BOVLING GREEN. KY.

"IS IT HOT ENOUGH FOR
YOU?"

Before this essay reaches the
newspapers in which it will ap-
pear, it is to be hoped that the
terrible drought of 1952 will have
run its course and that we can
see green things again besides the
fow wc have kcpt aiive by daiiy
watering. And it is also to be
hoped that the old-time- rs, with
their former droughts of gigantic
nr,llwtinns will ho silenred tern- -

.,,.;,,, Ai,.firiri .u. nff:i-- i ro
ports of the dry summer make
1952 a companion of 1930 only
of the many years that I have
known and seen. But I do not
expert to make some semi-offici- al

'
or unofficial weather ob- -

servers believe that anything can
match many years that they have j

known. My chief hope is that '

I can learn a new reason for
droughts. j

Wife-beati- was the chief of- -
fender in the older days, if we
are to credit tradition. At least, i

when the weather got of kilter
at Fidelity, this was the chief
I'oa'on civn. A second one, of- -
ten mentioned along with the
first, was the refusal of someone
to pay the preacher. There must
have been a great outbreak of
wife-beati- and non-payi- ng

this year.
Just about the time radios

were becoming common, back in
1930, a big land-own- er suggested
to me that the drought was due,
he believed, to the interference
of the radios and the attendant
electricity. I am afraid the old
man has died of old age since the
last record drought, but I am sure
that he would say that the set-

ting off of atomic bombs out in
Nevada last winter and fall
caused this meteoric oddity. It
gets pretty hard for one to ac-- 1

count for a big thing like weather;
and the party in power, the gen
eral riissedness of local condi-
tions, the low state of morals, or
just any other handy thing can
be named as the cause. Prob-
ably any one of these would seem
as reasonable to the person be

Hopewell News
By Mist Jennie Seltx

Revival services closed Friday
night at the Presbyterian Church.
Two young folks came by pro-

fession of faith in Christ and are
to be baptized September 28 at
11 o'clock. There will also be
communion service at this time.

Bro. and Mrs. Charles J. Ping,
Bro. and Mrs. James Caldwell
and Mr. Bob Veasey were sup-

per guests last Wednesday a week
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moody
and on Thursday they were sup-

per guests of The Seitz family.
Mrs. Decker Patterson, Mrs.

Clarence Roby, Mrs. Carrie Potts,
and Mrs. Walter Frederick and
daughters spent Thursday after-soo- n

with Mrs. Harry Lee Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Patterson

were among the guests to attend
the 50th Wedding Anniversary of
his parents, in Louisville.

The infant baby of Mr. and
Mrs. Hayden Logsdon is reported
to be better at this writing.

Miss Mary Ann Moody left
September 2 to take up her third
years study at Marville College.

Our deepest sympathy is ex- -
tended the family of Mrs. J. E.
Stomberger, of Hebron, who pass
ed away Monday. She was the
wife of Rev. Stomberger, former
pastor of the Lutheran Church at
Jeffersontown.

Mrs. Arthur DuBois entertain-
ed at supper Friday a week.
Guests were Bro. and Mrs.
Charles J. Ping, Bro. James Cald-
well and Mr. Bob Veasey. Mon-

day night, these same folks were
entertained in the home of Mr.

rr

lieving them as the study of
meteorology itself.

NO NIGHT RAINS
Along with this drought has

come the old familiar belief that
it never rains at night in July.
The fact of the matter is that it
has not done a very good job of
raining in the daytime, not to
mention night time. I can recall
that Uncle Sim Knight, at Fidel-
ity, clung to this

theory through the
years, c'"n those years when the
"rains descended and the floods
came" on July nights and over-
flowed Uncle Sim's fields along
with those of others who were
not regarded as weather prophets.

Many times in this column I
have suggested that some neigh-
bor or friend of the local weather
prophet might have a sourse of
great discussion o reven neigh-
borhood division if he would
keep, for a few years, a check-
up on the weather and be ready
to answer Uncle Sim's and others
who seem so infallible ill popular
estimation. I did this very thing
when I lived as a boy at Fidel-
ity and got some recognition for
my accurate weather observa-
tions. On the other hand, I got
some rather vicious side glances,
for I seemed to be questioning
Uncle Sim, who represented to
Fidelity just about what the Law
and the Prophets represented to
the Hebrews.

After a few run-in- s with the
clique who followed Uncle Sim,
right or wrong, I learned to keep
my records silently and say noth-
ing about them unless I was
asked. I suspect that, to this
day, though Uncle Sim died a
half century ago or nearly so,
many a descendant of those who
knew the patriarch still looks for
the weather that Uncle Sim's
signs portended. Personally, I
hope that some of them have
sighted a cloud, "no bigger than
a man's hand," that portends a
rain that will break a drought
that would certainly have made
Uncle Sim search diligently
among his memories to match.

and Mrs. Palmer Moody and fam-

ily and Wednesday they were
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Colyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Grund-wal- d,

of Texas, spent the past 2
weeks with their sister, Mrs. Alex
Potts and Mr. Potts. While here
they attended services several
times at the Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Clarence Moody is enter-
taining the women of the Pres-
byterian Church this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Seitz and
Mrs. May Seitz and daughter had
as guests Wednesday evening:
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beddow and
son, William Carey, of Chiefland,
Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. John-
ny Schevetto. Saturday afternoon
callers were Mr. and Mrs. James
Rapson, of Florida, and Mr. Sam
Johnson, of Louisville, also MY.

and Mrs. Claude Markwell.
Wednesday night, Mrs. Arthur

DuBois was given a surprise for
her birthday by her granddaugh-
ters and family.

Ye scribe had the misfortune
to hang her foot on a nail, throw-
ing her to the ground and it has
been very painful for several
days, having to use crutches. Mr.
and Mrs. D. D. Fenley, and Mrs.
Fred Olsen called to see her Sun-
day atfernoon.

HOOD IN ORIENT
Warrant Officer Junior Grade

Howard J. Hood, whose wife,
Mrs. Elsie Hood, lives on Route
2, Valley Station, is serving with J

the 2nd Infantry Division. He
was stationed at Camp Campbell,
Ky before joining the division
in Korea last November.

ZOOIJTJ
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'TEA PARTY" IN
MIDDLETOWN

The people of Middletown
(Ohio) have stopped complaining
to themselves about government
waste and high taxes. In an ef-

fective, organized manner they
now are complaining to their
representatives in C o n g re s s .

When the new Congress convenes
next January, the pattern of
Middltown's 'Tea Party" may
have spread from coast to coast.
If so, the greatest flood of let
ters in the history of the U. S.
mails will go pouring into Wash-
ington, all citing documented in-

stances of needless waste and all
demanding an end to waste and
a reduction in taxes.

Like the "Tea Party" patriots of
Boston in 1773, Middletown citi-

zens feel they must do some-
thing powerful enough to shock
the tax-mak- and the spenders
in their federal government. So
they are mobilizing all segments
of their population in a. letter-writin- g

campaign.

Shocking Figure!
Middlctown's "Tea Party" proj-

ect was conceived last winter by
a half-doz- en citizens who drank
morning coffee together down-
town. They talked it around, and
on March 5 a meeting was held
of 35 selected representative citi-

zens. One of the hosts rose and
said the time had come to do
something more than "beef"
about waste in government and
paralyzing taxes. Documented
items of gross waste in various
departments of the Federal gov-

ernment were circulated through-
out the group. Then some of the
alarming facts about taxes were
brought out.

The total direct and hidden tax
in the purchase of a $3 pair of
baby shoes is 80 cents. On a $3

telephone call it's 91 cents. On
$8 worth of lumber it's $2.80. On
a $25 table radio it's $8.80. On
$20 worth of coal it's $6.05. In the
purchase price of a kid's $5.35
scooter, total taxes amount to
$1.45. On a $4.50 basket of food
the tax is $1.45. Among the 35
persons who attended Middle-town- 's

first "Tea Party" meeting
were housewives, doctors, law-
yers, teachers, business and in-

dustrial executives, labor union
officers and rank-and-fi-

le mem
bers, civic club officers, etc. All
reacted sharply to the evidence
of waste and these shocking fig-

ures on taxes.
Letters to Congress

The idea put forth at this first
meeting was that each of the 35
would go home and write a let-

ter to Middlctown's Congressman
and Senators, pointing out spe-
cific incidents of waste and

that" extraordinary ef-

forts ho made to eliminate all
waste and to otherwise cut down
on government expenses, 1o the
end that taxes could be reduced.
Furthermore, each of the 35 was
given the task of getting nine
other persons to write similar let-

ters. In turn each of those nine
would accept the obligation to
line up nine additional citizens to
join in and on and on. In other
words, a chain-lett- er effect was
sought, though individuality in
the letter-writin- g was urged.

Within a few weeks 2,000 citi-
zens were participating in the
"Tea Party" campaign, and Mid-
dlctown's Congressman and
Ohio's two Senators were get-
ting a steadily increasing flow of
letters. And since the letters
came from Democrats and Repub-
licans, factory workers and
housewives, union leaders and in-

dustrialists, business men and
teachers, they simply couldn't be
brushed off by Middlctown's rep-
resentatives in Congress. They
got action.

Ifs Spreading
Middleown's "Tea Party" idea

already has spread to such cities
as Philadelphia, Fort Wayne, In-

dianapolis, St. Louis, Minneap-
olis, Detroit, Los Angeles, and
Houston. In most communities the
letter-writin- g campaign is spark-
ed by an informal, volunteer or-

ganization. Working men and wo-
men hold most of the offices, do-

nating after-wor- k time to ex-

panding the movement. Many
housewives contribute hours out
of their busy days. The citizen
letter-write- rs are supplied with
fresh items of governmental
waste and detailed facts about
the increase
in taxes during the recent
years. These specifics give weight
and authority to the letters.

The citizens of Middletown
have started something good. It
is another encouraging sign that
people all over the country are
awakening to the harmful effects
of wasteful and expanding gov-
ernment. As this column is writ-
ten I have before me the break-
down of open and hidden taxes on
a $2,000 automobile. They total
$664.00. Ther is something badly
wrong in this situation. And only
an aroused and active citizenry
can correct it.

MILL CREEK P..T.A.
Final plans for the fall carni-

val and turkey supper to be giv-
en Saturday, September 27, on
the school grounds were discuss-
ed at a called meeting of the
Mill Creek Parent-Teach- er Asso-
ciation Tuesday night. The event
opens at 4 p.m.

Mothers sold balloons to the
children to advertise the car-
nival. The first meeting of the
new year was held last Thursday
with Mrs. Emily Bennett, Of the
Central Dairy Council, as the
principal speaker.

THE

.1 Stmdey Srhnol LewM

SCRIPTURE: I Klngi 1:3840; l:l-4- i
3:1-1- 5:14; 8: II Chronlclti 88.DEVOTIONAL READING: Proverb
8:13-1-

A King Prays .

Lesson for September 21, 1952

KINO SOLOMON Is not best
for his prayers; yet they

re among the most remarkable
features of what we know of him.
If we can know what a man prayi
for, we know the 4
heart of the man.
The higher a man's
place in life, the
more he stands in
need of prayer, the frf'prayers of others ai
well as his own. v
King Solomon's reu
tatlon for wisdom i , I I
based on one rather i H jLJ
fantastic court de Or Foreman
cision, or on the
splendor of the Temple, which he
did not design; still less on those
legendary powers such as being able
to converse with dragonflles and
demons. He was never more wise
than In his prayers.

Dreams Give You Away
THEY SAY that when one Is lean

Ing a new language, one can be
sure one Is making progress when
one starts dreaming In the new lan-
guage. Dreams, psychologists be-

lieve, show us what our minds are
like, beneath the smooth surface.
We should not take all our dreams
too seriously, because, after all, It
Is the conscious mind that is at the
wheel during our waking lives. But
still a dream may show the kinds
of wishes and desires and fears
which lie deeper than our usual
consciousness.

Now when a man dreams
about praying to God face to
face, you may be sure he ! real-
ly a praying man.
So the young Solomon's dream
of his interview with God la

'

good Indication of the depth of
his mind and Intentions at that
time.
It was not a 'silly dream; it was

quite serious. We may well believe
that the young king often thought
about it afterwards, and that God
actually took this way of speaking
to Solomon.

Ask for One Thing
TN THAT dream Solomon Is Invited

to pray, and God guarantees to
answer the prayer, whatever it Is.

It Is remarkable what Solomon did
not ask for.

Considering the fact that his
father had l;?on such a warrior,
one mlcht expect Solomon to ask
for victory In war. But the young
king, even In his dreams, did not
picture himself as a conquering
hero. Then again, he mlRht have
been expected to want to be rich. He
came nf a race that rated property
very highly Indeed. In the Hebrew
language, the expression "a great
man" often meant simply a very
rich one. Rut it was not money that
Solomon desired most of all. A third
blessing too might have been In
Solomon's mind; something that
every man nf his time looked on as
a sure sign of the blessing of God:
namely, long life. But this too was
not what the young man most
mlshed to have.

Instead, he prayed for wis-
dom. Knowledge Is knowing;
wisdom Is knowing how to use
what you know. And he wanted
this wisdom, not In order to be
rich, powerful or long-live- but
In order to become a good lead-
er of his people.
One cannot help believing that

Solomon already had In him the
seed of wisdom, or he would not
have offered that prayer. Only the
wise know what a jewel wisdom Is.

Prayer of a Mature Mind

ANOTHER prayer of this famoui
recorded at the dedica-

tion of the Temple. Solomon had
grown older by that time, and we
can see In this prayer that he had
grown wiser as well. For good ai
his dream-praye- r was, this later one
was deeper, higher, wider.

By this time his Idea of God
Is higher than it was. lie la
aware now that God does not
live even In the most gorgeous
of temples; bis dwelling place
Is In heaven, and his care Is not
for the nation of Israel alone.
Then again, In the earlier prayer

Solomon's horizon was bounded by
the limits of his native land. His
prayer was unselfish, indeed, but It
took In the welfare of his own sub-

jects no others. Now at the Temple
he prays for "the stranger ... all
the people of the earth.

Furthermore. If In his earlier
prayer young Solomon was aware of .

his and his people's weakness and
Ignorance, now he feels something

deeper, more serious: the burden
of human sin. He prays for many
blessings, but above all for this: for-

giveness for every heart that turns
to God. When we ourselves pray,
are our prayers mature? How high

is our thought of God? For how wide

a circle of persons do we pray? And

do we pray first, and most of aU,

for things, or for power, or to be la
harmony with God?

O'BANNON P.-T- A.

The first regular meeting of
the O'Bannon P.T.A. will be held
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. September
23, in the O'Bannon School. Of-

ficers for the year are: Mrs.
Horace Eell, president; Mrs. Joel
Roache, vice president; Mrs. Ar-

thur Rothenberger, secretary;
Mrs. Oscar Karlin, treasurer.

Committee chairmen are: Mrs.
T. G. White, program; Mrs. Joe
Wise, hospitality, and Mrs. W.H.
Eaker, publicity.

iPdans for the Fall Festival will
be discussed at the metting.


